Thank you for making a gift of stock or other securities to rescue and protect marine wildlife!

- Direct your broker to donate shares of stock or mutual funds to SeaLife Response, Rehabilitation and Research (SR³) using the following instructions:
  - Brokerage Firm: R.W. Baird
  - DTC#: 0547
  - SR³ Tax ID: 45-1491069
  - Account Number: 35017731
  - Account Name: SeaLife Response, Rehabilitation and Research
    - Our R.W. Baird contact in charge of transactions is: Brian Pardo, bpardo@rwbaird.com, 206.493.1675

- Stock transfers occasionally arrive without a donor name attached, so after you request the transfer, please let us know so we can keep track of it (Scott Fraser, Senior Giving Officer; scott@sr3.org; 323.377.8973). We will notify you once we have word the transfer has arrived in our account.

SR³ follows the IRS guidelines for valuing securities. The value assigned is the mean share price on the day the stock arrives in our account. Note: this may or may not be the same day the transfer was executed by your brokerage firm.

Should you have any questions about supporting SR³ with a gift of stock or securities, contact Scott Fraser, Senior Giving Officer; scott@sr3.org; 323.377.8973.